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1 ��� �� ��	
� �	�	 ���� ���� �	 ����� �		 �������� �����	� ���� ����� ��� � !��"�#$�% &��� �	 �$��� �		� 

 ��	'� �	�	 ���� (�) ���*�*�	�� ������� �	 +�	�	�� ��� ,��	
� �	�	 ���� �� -���. ���� ��/�*��
��� 0� 12� ��� �� 1�$ �� ����	�� ����� 3���� ��) 4��5  ���. �� ��	56 ���� ����� �� �*67. ,�	8$6 (�

 1. 0� ��6 ���9 3���� ��	
� (�) 1����� 1. ���$:�� �	 ��*���� ;	<$ -�9�� �) �*6� -�.���� 0��� =�>�. ,
 �	� �8$	 ����� �	 ���� (*6 ;?��9�� @*�� ;*A�	�� ����
� �	 ��*6 ��2�� �	� �$���� �8�*6 �$�  1���

/>� ,;�.�A�� -�9�� =2.� 1� 1��� ;����?�� ;?��9�� @*� 1. �8$6 0� 12� ; ���	�� �8/����� �	 ��*6 ��
 ��$ ����� ���	 �$��� =B� �*. ,C��A�� D*��� ;$��� E�	*6 -�/�F� �8�*6 0� ���2� ;���A�� ;?��9 1��

 &�� �:�?� �$6 (���� 0� 12� ���. �� ��	56 ��$	G	�� ��	� ��	B�� �8�*6 H���� ���?��� ;��I ;?��9��
 0� ��6 ����
� ������� ;	J6 �?�?�� &��� @�� � ,K�	�	6 ��$	G	�� �8� @*��� K�A�A� �����	 �8� 1:����
 ���� �� L="� �	�	 ��9*��� �� �� ,������� ;��I ���:��� ���?��� ;��I ���:�> ��*6 0� ;	�� ���. ��

 0� �	�� ���. �� ��	56 �8�*6 ����B� �*. ,������� ;��I ���:��� ���?��� ;��I ���:�> �2�� �$7. (����
 1� =�. �	  ;����?�� ;?��9�� 1. ��?*��� ;�/�  �	�� ,�8.7. 0� ;	�� (�) ����A (�� �8$6 (���� 0� 12�

���� ;�$� ���	�� �	7� �� �� ;?��9�� &�� ��?*��� 1. ��M �� ��	
� �	�	 ���� ���� �5 ,���� � 1*A�� ;�
 ,����. (*6 ���� N2�� ,@��� � (�) ���� � �$��. ,;*�?�� =�?��	 �$�� �8���� O�*�  @��� ��� ��*��

=�?�� ,��$�6 ��	P�� &�	7�� ���� -�. @��� N2�. :RS�!8�T�S�U� �-S��. T�V*�� ��"� "�V*�� "����T��"��� �"	V$W) "@�$���T��"��� "��T�V�� X�W) 
�.��S��*"6 "�"��"6 �"	!� (�.S�U� S�"	"� T�T�#/�$ (�*"6 �Y� $"� �"	V$WF�. �Y� V$ �"	 K�	�T<"6 K��S�U� T��T�ZG��"��. "�V*��[=�?� �5 ," : �"� ]����S�"�

��S�"� ,0� =��"�U� �� ]����S�"� ,���?�� ��6 ���� �� ]��S�L="� ��V��� �!�7"�� ^*9�� ,;*�*��� =��� �	 ��	=�?�� , :
"��V*�� �V�W) "���W) �_ "=�?� �5 ,@��  ���	�� �8��?� �5 ,K�5J5)) :"��T<"�#��� "�V*�� ��T/#P��S��� ������?#�� a1"�#�� "��� V_W) "���W) �_ �T�V��� 

T�S���W) �̂ ���U�"� (( ,K�5J5,@��  ���	�� �8��?� �5=�?� �5  :S�W'��"� K�:�"� W0�!� ���T2"� ��$T�c�"�!�"� K�	�"	W) !�MS��?#��!�"� K�$�T� !�J
 ,d�!8S��*"6 �"	 X1�*"6"� S��8�� �"	 X1W� ,�K$�"�#�U) T;�?�!�V9�� W=S�U7!�"� ��$��S��� !�T���?#�� T�S�"6 ��$T�c�"�!�"� K�:�!��$ "�V*"�� T�S��*"6 ��V*�� (V*"A e�X	"��	

"	#��"� ��$��"	S��� �;"6�V9����$�>:��/"� �;"�TA�"=�?� �5 ,�</� f=  1. @���� ���	��� ," : ��#$#�U�"� T;X�!�T���?#�� T;�?�!�V9�� 1T. "@��SB"��
 1T$S�"6 T4X��>"� �T�c�"� S�"6 "���"� e��!�. !�S� eD�!�� e�X	"��	 !��	
� 1T�S��� !�6 "@W��� ��#�#�U� �"	�  �"�T��"�S�U� !�# T�!� "@��

T�"�"� !�S� !��T	U
� e�X	"��	 !S�V��� T��T?�/#�� !��"	W'�� 1T��*� ��M� !��"�#$�%S�"6 "���"�   T&T�c�"����	 ��"�� (T&T�c�"� S�"6 "���"� ���"8	�� 
 ��"	'�V���"6 �U� �� :1*"� 1� � T&T�c�"� S�"6 "���"� ^�9����V��� "	56 �"� ���. �� ��"6 �g*�� 12�$"���"�  T&T�c�"� S�"6 

 (���"��� ��V*�� "1T2"� 1T$JS�"�#�� !�T���?#�� T�S�"6 !��c��� 1T�S��	 TE�"�W�S�U
� !���9#*a� (��W) T�T��*T�#*T�!� !3�"�#�� !�S�W) !��"	W'� e�X	"��	 !S�V���
��#$"6"�?�� ,�*�� ��*6 0� (*A �	�	 �$���� ;���/�� ��?�� �	 ���� ��.�� �5 , ���?�� ��6 ���� �$���� ;���/�� �

 ��?�� ,��M �� ��	
� �	�	 ���� �$���� ;���/�� ��?�� ,���. �� ��	56 ���� �$���� ;���/�� ��?�� ,1$J����
�9�� �	�	 �� � � 1�� 3���� ��9*��� ^9?�� �$��� �>��� ^��A� ;���/�� ��?�� ,�$���	 =� �	�	 �� ��

0� E����� �h��� ;���/��=�?� �5 ,���	�� �8�*6 0� ���2� " : �&����$ T-#*��#*W� T-!��X��� e�X	"��	 ��$T�c�"� (�*"6 i="A X��8V*���
"	"� S��8#$T	 "�T�"� �"	"� "1T?"� �"	"� "@T?#*�� S�T	 ("2"	 �"	 "�"�"6 �&����8�< "��T	���"�#*W� K;"	S�"�"��X�"�#�� �-!�#P��S��� K4�J"A "1T?��  

 T�W�W� (�*"6"� "@T	�"�"�!� K;"	Wh�"� K4�J"A T�S��*"6 #�"�T*�$ 1T�V��� "@���J"A "E�"2T?#$W) �_"� ("8��#$�	 �_"� �"8�� K;"���I �_ K4�J"A c�"�#��!� �9�T���"�
"@W��� U=#5T	 �j	�T*S��� "�V*"�"� T�!�S�"A"� ."  



 

!��T�X��� !�	S�X��� T�V*�� !�S�!�  ,!��!�X��� !���9S�V��� "�T	 T�V*��!� ����6��2  
  ;��� 	 4JA f=  ��� �8��?��:  ��V*�� �V�W) "���W) �_��X�	 ;��, �	T�V*�� L=���"� ]�X	"�  ��V*�� (V*"A

 "�V*"�"� T�S��*"64���� 4:�	,  ��V*�� �V�W) "���W) �_4X�	 ����, T�V*�� L=���"� ]�X	"��	  "�V*"�"� T�S��*"6 ��V*�� (V*"A 4:�	
4����,  ��V*�� �V�W) "���W) �_4X�	 ;h�T	,T�V*�� L=���"� ]�X	"��	   �� (V*"A "�V*"�"� T�S��*"6 ��V*4���� 4:�	.3   

  =�?� �5 : 1T$�JS�"�#�� !�T���?#�� T�S�"6 X��_�"	"� �T�c�"� !�S��*�?V5�� TYS��I !n��� �"6 SH"�U� X��8V*��
 �T�!�T�M"� �!8W�X�U� �!8T��"�#���"� ��$T��"�#���"��K5J5=�?� �5 , :"@�$�"�S��� ��#$U� �V�W) "���W) �_ "�T	 ��#$�  1T$W) 

 "��T	W��V<���j�S�"�=�?� �5 , :���T���?"	#�� T�!� #�"�"� �"	�T. �D#9o*�� "@��U7S�U� �D�T9�� �"� X��8V*����j�S�"� =�?� �5 , :
X��8V*���T� ,���"�"� �"� �����S��	 �"� ��"�U� �"� ��T��"� �"� T$#P�� !�S����� T;"�#/�$!� "@#$T	 1T$S��/#$�T$:	"6 �"8!� 1 "@V$W) "@�"�T� �

                                                 
2�  p���6 �� �6 O�:�6 ��) �g*�� (g*A :1�g$�g*�� ��*6=�?� �$� )) : ��:�:	 ��6 ����� 1. �g*��� ������ �	

g*�� =g ��9�g��� �$6 ������ �K *	 �� �(( ,� p���6 ) =��� =�> ����	 ���g*�� ��*6 �g*�� (g*A �g*��)) : ��> �	
8*5	 �$6 1�	� ;$�� D_� ;���� D�� f= � �� �g*�� ^�  ���:��� �	�:��� �g*�� ���N.�� ;h��� � ;���� �� 

;��� D_� ((� p���6 ����	 ��� �j2��=�>   =����g*�� ��*6 �g*�� (g*A �g*��)) : �	 �g*�� ���$�� �� ���� �	
�� �g*�� =���. ,���:��� �	�:��� �g*�� ��� "�#?�#*. ��6 ;��g��� ;"�$��:B������ f= � ;g$�� �8$	 D�� f= � ((.  

3
  (	�	 ����� (8�$� �$�"����� =M"� , �	�	 ���� ^�9��� ��?/�� ���� �	 ����� ���� 1���
� ����� ��

 �$
 T��"�#P"� 1. �� ��� �A 1. U=T?�$ ���� ����� =M ��� �	 D*��	 ��� ,�	8�*6 0� ;	�� �%#$�"��!��  ��M �� ��	
�
=  ��� =�?� �8$� �� ,��q� ���?	�� (*6� �j�6��T�S�� K��T �"����	 U�!��>� ���*A�� ;��� 	� : ��V*�� �V�W) "���W) �_4X�	 ;h�T	,  

T�V*�� L=���"� ]�X	"��	  "�V*"�"� T�S��*"6 ��V*�� (V*"A4���� 4:�	,�  ��V*�� �V�W) "���W) �_� ��4X�	 ����, T�V*�� L=���"� ]�X	"��	  (V*"A
 "�V*"�"� T�S��*"6 ��V*��4���� 4:�	,���� ���� ��*h� ��)� =�?. @�� 1. ��	
� �	�	 " : �	 ;6�	��� ����� �	$��

 �:�:2�� N.�� �� 1 � �� ���	 ����� 4E��> (*6 �$����� ���	��7. =���� -�2 1. ��$�  =�$�� (�) ��� �A
��2�� N.��� �� ���	 ��h��>� ;	�$�� ^*��� �*A� (*6 ����� 4E��> �
 ��� ,��
� ^g$���",  1. �$*����

	* �� 4E��> ��� �	 �8$	 4��5  ;.��	�� ;�6 ����=�> 0� ��6 �� �g*�� ��*6 �g*�� (g*A �g*�� =��� =�>  :
))"�V*�� �V�W) "���W) �_ � g��� =2.�(( ���� , �64���� 1��=�> �g*�� ��*6 �g*�� (g*A �g*�� =��� =�> )): O�g$�� ����

"���W) �_ =�> �	 ;	��?�� ��� 1�6�/��V*�� �V�W) ��*> 1. �jA��� �(( ���� , �6 4���� 1�� �2�� �g*�� =��� =�> =�>
*6 �g*�� (g*A�g*�� ��)) :� $�	�) ����� ((=�?. :=�> r�g*�� =��� �� �$$�	�) ���$ D� )) :=�> �	 ���5 �: "���W) �_ 

�V*�� �V�W)(( , 1. ���. �� 0� ��6 ���� �� 
� ����
� =�>��6��?�� E��2 .1�2. ;.��	�� ;	* �� � � =h :
"�"6 ��� S�"� �_ ��8�2S�"�"� : (V�"� T�T	"�"� T�T	S��*!� X3"B��S	� (V�"� ,"�V*"�"� T�S��*"6 ��V*�� (V*"A T�V*�� L=���"� �X	"��	 ��V*�� �V�W) "���W) �_

T;�<#?"�#�� 1T. T;���"��  !�S�V$�� 1T. T�T�#/�$ "N"	 "3"�#��� #��$�� " 1. ���. �� ��	56 ���� �� L="� �	�	 ��9*��� =�>� ,
�����A�� ���>���� 1. E�� �	�. ���2���� ��8��$���" : � � �>� ,&��� g-�� ����	 _ 0� _) ��) _ ($�	�

K������ �����/� 1. E�	*���" ���� �	 �$��� �		 �� �$� =?$ �	  ;��� 	�� 4JA�� ��� ����� �h�� �	�� ,
-���. ;$� 1. �$��) ������ 1. �8�*6 0� ;	�� ��M �� ��	q� �	�	 ���� ���� �� 1420;���8�� .  



 

 ]��T��> eES1�� i=�  (�*"6�j�S�"�=�?� �5 , :W�M (�*"6"� e�X	"��	 ��$T�c�"� (�*"6 i="A X��8V*��� T�!�S�"A"� T� "�V*"�"�;h�	 ,
=�?� �5 :"��T<"�#��� "�V*�� ��T/#P��S��� ;h�	=�?� �5 , :W=�T "�#�� "�S�T$"� "�V*�� ��$��S�"� ;h�	.4   
  ���� � (�2�� �$6 1*A��,5 (��
� 1. ��?�  ;���/���R �"��"��2"� !OS	V���"�* 

 �"���*�� ���W) !�"	�?#��"�* �"��V*"� ���W) !��"8V$��"�  * �"����#P"� ���W) W=S�V*��"�* �"���$"� �"	"� E�"	X���"� * �"	"� !HS�U7#��"� 
�"��"��9 * "��X�"� �"	"� dO#/�$"� �* �"��"�#?��"� �"�"�����. �"8"	"8#�U7�. *S��>   �"��V "B �"	 "C�*#.U�* �"	 "̂ ��� S��>"� 
 �"��X�"�*����	�5 #�"�V��    �"��"�#P�9!�* �"���?#�U� �Y"�"�$� T�W) *T�V*�� L=���"� S��8�� U=��?�.   �"��"�#?��"� T�V*�� �;�>��$* 

"��. �"�����?"��. �&���V�� �."�"�S	  �"��X�"��. S�!8!�$��!� ��8a�"� S�!8S��*"6*�"��"�#?�6 �D���"� ���"�  [,  ;�$�g5�� 1.� ;���/��
�R ("�a2��"�* ("�"� ���W) W=S�V*��"� * (�*�> �"	"� "@a�"� "@"6X�"� �"	  * (���L7#�� "�T	 "@V� ]�S��� �4"�T�v#*��"� *

"@a�"� "@�T9S��� �DS�"���"� ���. ("2S�* p"�v�. K�	�T�"� "@S�!�"� S���U� *K�g��"2 "@"�"�"�"�   p"�"8�.* KJWh�"6 "@"�"�"�"� 
 (�$#IU7�.*S�"8#?�� ��*�. "��T�"�#�� �X	U7�.  *  S�"8#$�� ��*�. U=Wh�X��� �X	U�"�*#Yc�"��. "@c�"� T;"	S�T$!� �X	U�"� [  ��� =�?��

�	8$	 �J���:�$�	 �"� c�"� �� X1�*"6 S���#$�"� "@T�"	S�"� "̂ �"�S�U� 1W� SC��#.�"� "@T��.!�S�"	 !���$!� 1!�#*�> "�X��$ �n����. �
]��T��> eES1�� i=�  (�*"6 "@V$W) "@T�"	S�"� !�Wh�"B�� �T	, ���	 ��6.   

  . ��?�� ,��	�'� </� �	8� ��$� ,���� � ^�P	�� ��� 1g*A���	8$	 (��
� 1: 
� ;���/��R�> ]�"�U� ��V*�� "��� Z=* ��"	XA�� ��V*�� *S�T*"� S���   S������ S���"�*]�"�U� K���/�  ��V� �� "� S���"� [  1.� ,�K��
 ;�$�g5�� ������	��� ;���/���	����� 1. =�?�� ,4�	:  �"	!8#<�/S���. ,1T$�"	�W)"� 1T$�T� "@�6"����S��� X��8V*���

"� 1T��X�"� 1T. X1�*"61T��"	T	 "�S�"�"� 1T���."� "�#$T6, 4�����'� E�6�� �	���� �6����� ���� :  1T$W)  X��8V*���
 �_"� ���*S���"� ��T�#>U� �_"� ��T�#?�� "@V$WF�. !��T<"�#�� "@T*S2�. �T	 "@��U7S��"� "@T�"�S��?!� "@��T�#?��S��"� "@T	#*T�!� "@���T���S��

���V*"6 ��#$�"� ���*S6U� �"8T*#5T	 (��W) T;"6�X��� T&T�"� �T	 T�!� "@"�"����� �"	 "N�T	"� X�� ���*S��� ��#$�  �W) X��8V*�� ,!̂ ����P#�� 
 �&S���#>��. ���*"��"� ���*!��"6"� �!�S	U� T;"�T>�"6"� 1T��"�"	"� 1h�"�#$��"� 1T$�T� 1T. 1W� ]�S��� �!�S��I i-"�"� 1i?"� 1T.

�&S�c�"�"� 1W�W� "� ,T��T. 1W� S@!��"� X��5 ,1 �"8T*#5T	 (��W) T;"6�X��� T&T�"� �T	 T�!� �@"�"���� �"	V*�  �) ���*S��� ��#$�  �W)

                                                 
4 (8�$	 �	. ,;��� 	�� 4JA�� =  ��� ��?� ���� ����� (8�$� �$�� "����� =M ��� " �6 =?$ �		 �� �$� (�)

 �	  ;�����	�� ;����?�� ����� 1. ���. �� ��	56 ���� =�>��?�� =�J���;�� :" &�$*?$ �?. ;*�*��� ��� �	��
� ,1�$ �� ����	�� ���� �6 �*?$ �		 ���� ��I �	 ��f=  �6 1$P� �g$
 ����
� =�� �	 1$P� _� ��� 

h��. �	� ,��� �$6��A�A$	 �$��� �	  =�. �	 =�. ��� =�� ��� (*6 �g�) ��	� _ ����A �) &", �	�� 
�� ���� �	 ����� �		 �� ����� �h�� ^��  1. �� �	 �� �	  ��� �� ��	
� �	�	 ��;����?�� =�J���.  
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The Wird of the Silsila  
of the Light of the Age Shehu Uthman ibn Fuduye`9 

                                                 
9 This wird (litany) which I have gathered and revived is from what I took from my spiritual master 
Shaykh Muhammad al-Amin ibn Adam Kari`angha, and from what we took from his son and Khalifa, 
Shaykh Faruq ibn Shaykh Muhammad al-Amin. It is a collection of the two litanies connected to 
Shaykh Muhammad al-Imam ibn al-Hajj, and Shaykh al-Mukhtar al-Kunti al-Kabir, respectively, may 
Allah ta`ala be pleased with both of them. Realize that the litanies (awraad) of Shehu Uthman ibn 
Fuduye` were many, as I clarified in my letter to Amir al-Hajj Tahir Abdallah called Nadhma’t-
Ta`leem. For, I say, and success is from Allah, realize that the spiritual paths upon which our teachers 
were on, and which they spurred other to from the litanies connected to this Qaadiri Spiritual Path, 
based upon what I took from them, and what I came upon from their blessed writings, may Allah be 
pleased with them, regarding the Qaadiriyya Tareeqa, is the most superior of the sufi spiritual paths. It 
is the spiritual path of the Companions, may the pleasure of Allah be upon them, based upon the 
consensus of the righteous scholarly forebears of the Sunna. Our spiritual master, the Mujaddid of the 
religion, the Light of the age, and Amir’l-Mu’mineen, Uthman ibn Fuduye`, may Allah ta`ala be 
pleased with him continued to be established upon this spiritual path in the utmost determination, and 
he incited other to it, as well as disciplined his spiritual disciples in it particularly, and trained the 
believers in it generally. This was the same with his blood brother, the most erudite of the Bilad’s-
Sudan, the professor Abdullahi ibn Fuduye`, may the mercy of Allah be with him. He too held firmly to 
this spiritual path with utmost determination and incited others to it with maximum assertion. Likewise 
with Sultan Muhammad Bello ibn Shehu Uthman ibn Fuduye`, may Allah ta`ala be merciful to him. He 
also held firmly to this spiritual path with utmost determination and incited others to it with maximum 
assertion. All of them may Allah ta`ala be pleased with them continued to adhere to this Qaadiriyya 
Path until they eventually passed on to the mercy of Allah. So understand! As for the methodology in 
initiating others in the Qaadiriyya Tareeqa, as my master Shaykh Muhammad al-Amin ibn Adam did 
with me in; it is that you should order the disciple to first make the intention for repentance, and to pray 
two raka`ats. Then you should have him sit in front of you as he would sit for the tashahhud in the 
prayer, with you facing the qibla. He should place his knees directly with your knees. He should then 
place his hands upon his thighs. You should then place your hands upon his hands, and order him to 
close his eyes. Then you should recite the verse: “Verily those who give the oath of allegiance to you, 
they have given the oath of allegiance to Allah. Allah’s Hand is over their hands. Whoever is 
treacherous will only be treacherous against his own soul. Whoever fulfills the covenant he has made 
with Allah, will be given an Immense Reward.” Then you should say: “Permission O Messenger of 
Allah. Permission O my master Abd’l-Qaadir. Permission O People of this matter.” Then you should 
ask Allah for the direct intercession of the men of the spiritual chain. Then say three times: “There is 
no deity except Allah”; and then the disciples says the same thing three times. Then say: “I am content 
with Allah as my Lord, Islam as my religion, the Qur’an as my leader, our master Muhammad, may 
Allah bless him and grant him peace as my prophet, my master Abd’l-Qaadir as my shaykh, and the 
People of the Tareeqa as my brothers. What is for them is for me, and what incumbent upon them is 
incumbent upon me. We have gathered ourselves to obedience and we have separated ourselves of 
disobedience.” The disciple should follow you by reciting every utterance you made. Then you should 
say: “I now give you license in the Qaadiriyya Tareeqa, and I give you permission to recite its litanies, 
as I took that on the authority of my Shaykh, the Amir Muhammad Shareef bin Farid, and he on the 
authority of my spiritual master, the coolness of my eyes, my means, the Imam, the jurist, Shaykh 
Muhammad al-Amin ibn Adam Kari`angha, and he on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Musa al-
Muhajir, and he on the authority of his teacher, the Imam Shaykh Ali ibn Abu Bakr al-Khateeb, and he 
on the authority of his teacher Shehu Uthman ibn Fuduye`, may Allah  be pleased with him, and he on 
the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Muhammad al-Imam Ibn al-Hajj with his chain going back to the 
Sultan of the Awliyya, Muhy’d-Deen Abd’l-Qaadir al-Jaylani, may Allah ta`ala be pleased with him.” 
Then you both should raise your hands and recite a-Faatiha for our master Muhammad, may Allah 
bless him and grant him peace, then recite al-Faatiha for our master Shaykh Abd’l-Qaadir al-Jaylani, 
then recite al-Faatiha for the companion of the age, our master, the spiritual axis, Sultan al-Hajj Abu 
Nakr ibn Muhammad at-Tahir ibn Muhammad Bello MaiYurno; then recite al-Faatiha for the 
remainder of the Awliyya of Allah, may Allah be pleased with all of them. Then you should say: “O 
Allah! send blessings upon our master Muhammad, whose light proceeded creation, whose appearance 
was a mercy to the worlds, to the extent of all those who have passed away from Your creation and to 
all those who are continuing, to the extent of those among them who attained bliss and those who have 
attained wretchedness; with a blessing which engulfs enumeration and encompasses all limits; a 
blessing which has no limit, no termination, and no cessation; a blessing which will persistent upon 



 

I seek refuge with Allah from the accursed Satan. In the name of Allah, the 
Beneficent, the Merciful.10 

 You should say at the completion of each prescribed prayer: There is no deity 
except Allah six times; Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him 
and grant him peace one time. There is no deity except Allah sixty times; Muhammad 
is the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace one time. There 
is no deity except Allah one hundred times; Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, 
may Allah bless him and grant him peace one time.11 
 Then you should say: ‘O Allah be pleased with the spirit of the savior of men 
and jinn, my master and chief, Abd ‘l-Qaadir al-Jaylaani, our shaykhs and their 
shaykhs, the first of them and the last of them; three times. 

                                                                                                                                            
him and an eternal blessing which is eternal with Your eternity and upon his family and Companions 
and give them much peace in the same way.” 
10 It has been related on the authority of Ibn Abass, on the authority of the Prophet, may Allah bless 
him and grant him peace that he said: “Whoever seeks refuge with Allah in one day ten times, Allah 
will appoint and Angel responsible for driving Satan away from him.” It has been related on the 
authority of Ibn Mas`ud that the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace said: 
“Whoever recites: ‘In the name of Allah, the Beneficent the Merciful’, Allah will record on his behalf 
for each letter four thousand good deeds, and wipe away from him its like in evil. He will raise him 
four thousand spiritual ranks.” It has also been related on the authority of Ibn Mas`ud that the 
Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace said: “Whoever wishes that Allah will 
redeem him from nineteen Zabaniyya, should recite: ‘In the name of Allah, the Beneficent the 
Merciful’. Allah will then place a barrier for each of the letters against each of these Angels.” 
11 Here ends the litany named ‘Aal ‘d-Daar’ (The Litany of the House), and it is the fundamental litany, 
which I took from my spiritual master, the jurists and khateeb, Shaykh Muhammad al-Amin ibn Adam 
Kari`angha, may the mercy of Allah be on them. It is different from the Wird Aal ‘d-Daar which is 
normally transmitted in Sokoto and Baghdad, because it is recited opposite, backwards and in another 
amount. That is to say, that they say at the end of every prescribed prayer: “Laa ilaha illa Allah (There 
is no god except Allah) one hundred times; Muhammadur rasulullahi, salla Allahu `alayhi wa sallam 
(Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, Allah bless him and grant him peace) one time. Laa ilaha illa 
Allah (There is no god except Allah) sixty times; Muhammadur rasulullahi, salla Allahu `alayhi wa 
sallam (Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah, Allah bless him and grant him peace) one time.” When 
I asked my teacher, Shaykh Muhammad al-Amin about this disparity he said: “When the Jama`at made 
the emigration from Sokoto to the Nile, they were in difficult circumstances. So our elders agreed to 
recite the litany backwards in order to ward of dangers and thwart harm. This is because reciting the 
litany in its original form is in order to garner benefit, while reciting it opposite is in order to ward of 
dangers.” Our evidence in the reciting of the noble testimony are many. Among them is what was 
related on the authority of Jaabir ibn Abdallah that the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and 
grant him peace said: “The best form of remembrance is: Laa ilaha illa Allah.” It has been related on 
the authority of Abu Hurayra that the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace 
said: “The happiest people with my intercession on the Day of Judgment will be those who said: ‘Laa 
ilaha illa Allah ’, with sincerety in their hearts.” It has been related also on the authority of Abu 
Hurayra that the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace said: “Renew your 
faith.” It was said: “How can we renew our faith O Messenger of Allah?” He said: “By reciting much 
the words: ‘Laa ilaha illa Allah’.” The great professor, Shaykh Abdullah ibn Fuduye` said in his 
Diya’l-Qawaa`id: “Some of the righteous are never silent from the saying of: ‘Laa ilaha illa Allah, 
Muhammadur Rasuulullahi’, may Allah bless him and grant him peace.” They do this until the saying 
itself intermixes with their very meat, and blood until the statement emerges from them of its own 
accord while they are sleep, in the same manner that it is expressed while awake.” Sultan Muhammad 
Bello ibn Shehu Uthman ibn Fuduye` said in his at-Tanbeeh’l-Waadihaat Feema Ja’a Fee’l-Baaqiyaat 
as-Saalihaat: “The meaning of Laa ilaha illa Allah is that there is nothing worshipped in reality 
besides Him. The scholars have mentioned many premises regarding the interpolation of these words.” 
As for the remainder of the litany recited at the end of the prescribed prayers, as it is transmitted here, it 
is what we received from Shaykh Faruq, the son of my teacher Shaykh Muhammad al-Amin ibn Adam, 
may Allah be merciful to them, in his letter which he sent to us in the year 1420 A.H. (1999 C.E.). 



 

 Then you should say: ‘There is no deity except You, Glory be to You. Truly 
we have been among the unjust; seven times. 
 Then you should say: ‘O Allah, O Benevolent. I ask You for kindness 
concerning what comes from what is decreed; seven times. 
 Then you should say: ‘O Allah, O Singular, O One, O Existent, O Generous - 
Discipline me from You with an excellent discipline. And make me by it independent 
of all others besides You. Indeed You have power over all things’; seven times. 
 Then you should say: ‘O Allah bless our master Muhammad and his family 
and Companions and give them peace’; one hundred times. 
 Then you should say: ‘I seek forgiveness of Allah the Mighty’; one hundred 
times. 
 Then you should say: ‘Allah is enough for us and He is the Best of 
Guardians’; one hundred times.12 
 You should prayer two raka`ats of the forenoon prayer (duhaa),13 reciting in 
the first raka`at, the chapter al-Faatiha, and: “By the sun and its brightness; by the 
moon when it follows the sun; by the day when it reveals the sun; by the night when it 
conceals the sun; by the heaven and what constructs it; by the earth and what spreads 
it out; by the soul and what perfects it and inspires it with what is wrong for it and 
right for it – He is indeed successful who causes it to prosper, and he is indeed a 
failure who stunts it. Thamud disbelieved in their rebellious pride, when the basest of 
them broke forth. And the messenger of Allah said: ‘It is the she camel of Allah, so let 
her drink!’ But they disbelieved him, and hamstrung it, so Allah doomed them for 
their sins and completely razed them. He does not fear the end of events.” In the 
second raka`at, the chapter al-Faatiha, and: “By the forenoon hours; by the night 
when it is still – your Lord has not forsaken you nor does He hate you. And the end 
will be better for you than the beginning, and indeed your Lord will give you so that 
you will be content. Did He not find you an orphan and protected you? Did He not 
find you wandering and guided you? Did He not find you destitute and enriched you? 
Therefore do not oppress the orphan; do not drive away the beggar; and regarding 
the bounties of your Lord proclaim.” You should say after the salaam from the two 
raka`ats: ‘O Illuminator, O Opener! Illuminate my heart with the light of Your direct 
gnosis. Open for me the gates of Your mercy, and spread out over me the treasures of 
Your mercy. Indeed You have power over all things’; ten times.  

                                                 
12 Here ends the litany which recited after each of the prescribed prayers. Thus, from the ends of the 
litany of the ‘Aal’d-Daar’ until here it is from what was transmitted from Qaadiriyya Mukhtariyya 
litany, as Shehu Uthman ibn Fuduye` mentioned in his as-Salaasil’l-Qaadiriyya: “As for the spiritual 
chain, we received it from many people who transmitted it from my teacher al-Mukhtar al-Kunti. It is 
the most advantageous of litanies because it is the richest of all of them, and no litany independent of it. 
Among its benefits is that the one who adheres to it will not die except in an excellent circumstance, no 
matter what he does, as we have seen it composed in the texts.” As for the remainder of the litany, it is 
what I took from my master Shaykh Muhammad al-Amin ibn Adam, as it was cited in the as-Salaasil’l-
Qaadiriyya. 
13 It has been related that he upon him be blessings and peace used to pray the forenoon prayer (duhaa) 
with two raka`ats, as it was cited in the Saheeh in the prophetic tradition of `Utban, and by at-
Tabaraani and Ibn `Adiy on the authority of Ibn Abi Awfa. 



 

 You should prayer two raka`ats after the maghrib prayer, making the intention 
in them the preservation of your faith, reciting in the first raka`at, the chapter al-
Faatiha, and: “Say: He Allah is One. Allah is Eternally Self Subsistent. He neither 
begets nor is He begotten and there is none like Him”; six times. In the second 
raka`at, you should recite the chapter al-Faatiha, and the Ma`uudhatayn one time. 
You should say while in prostration of both raka`ats: ‘O Allah I place at Your 
disposal my religion and my faith, so preserve them for me in my life, at my death 
and after I die.’ After completing the two raka`ats, you should say the supplication of 
seeking the good (istikhaara), which is: ‘O Allah indeed I seek Your choice by Your 
knowledge and power. I ask You from Your immense bounty, for indeed You are 
Powerful and I am not powerful. You are Knowing and I do not know. You are the 
Knower of the unseen. O Allah if You know that all phenomena from this hour and its 
like regarding my rights and the rights of others is good for me in my religion, my 
worldly affairs, my livelihood, and the ending of my affair, whether immediate or 
distant; then decree it for me, make it easy for me and bless me in it. If You know that 
all phenomena from this hour and its like regarding my rights and the rights of others 
is harmful to me in my religion, my worldly affairs, my livelihood, and the ending of 
my affair, whether immediate or distant; then turn it away from me and turn me away 
from it. And decree for me good wherever it may be, and make me content with it. 
Indeed You have power over all things.’14 
 You should pray in the middle of the night two raka`ats for tahajud,15 reciting 
in the first raka`at, the chapter al-Faatiha, and: “Say: O you disbelievers, I do not 
worship what you worship, nor do you worship what I worship. Nor will I worship 
what you worship, nor will you worship what I worship. To you is your religion and 
to me is my religion.” In the second raka`at, you should recite the chapter al-Faatiha, 
and: “Say: He Allah is One. Allah is Eternally Self Subsistent. He neither begets nor is 
He begotten and there is none like Him.” You say while in prostration of both 
raka`ats: ‘O Allah be merciful to me in my humiliation and lowering myself to You. 
Make my remoteness be intimacy in Your presence. Be merciful to me by means of 
Your mercy O Most Generous, indeed You have power over all things.’ Then you 
should send blessings upon the Prophet, may Allah bless him and grant him peace 
after the two raka`ats as we described previously.16 
                                                 
14 The source of this supplication is from the Saheeh of al-Bukhari on the authority of Jaabir ibn 
Abdallah who said: “The Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace used to teach 
us how to seek after the good (istikhaara) in all affairs in the same way that he taught a chapter from 
the Qur’an. He would say: ‘When anyone of you are concerned about an affair, you should pray two 
raka`ats, which are not prescribed, then say the following: O Allah indeed I seek Your choice by Your 
knowledge…’.” 
15 It has been related by at-Tirmidhi on the authority of `Amr ibn `Abasa that the Messenger of Allah, 
may Allah bless him and grant him peace said: “The nearest that the Lord is to the servant is during the 
last part of the middle of the night. If you are able then you should be among those who remember 
Allah ta`ala during that hour, then be among them.” It has been related by Muslim on the authority of 
Jaabir ibn Abdallah that the Messenger of Allah, may Allah bless him and grant him peace said: 
“Verily during the night there is an hour that no Muslim man catches it and ask Allah ta`ala for good 
from the affairs of this world and the Hereafter, except that Allah gives it to him; and this occurs every 
night.” 
16 This means your saying: ‘O Allah send blessings upon our master Muhammad and upon the family 
of our master Muhammad, and grant them peace.’ I gathered together this Qaadiriyya Mukhtariyya 
litany from the late Shaykh Muhammad al-Amin ibn Adam Kari`angha al-Khateeb ibn Muhammad 
Tukur ibn Muhammad Sanbu ibn Muhammad Leeli ibn Abu Bakr ibn Amir Hadjiya Muhammad Sanbu 
Darneema, may Allah ta`ala be merciful to all of them. He received it on the authority of his father, 
Shaykh Adam Kari`angha; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Musa al-Muhajir; on the authority of 
his teacher, the Imam Shaykh Ali ibn Abu Bakr al-Khateeb; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh 



 

                                                                                                                                            
Uthman ibn Fuduye`, may Allah be pleased with him; on the authority of his teacher, the spiritual axis, 
Shaykh al-Mukhtar al-Kunti al-Kabir; who was the one who revived the spiritual path after it had died 
in the land of the Blacks. He in turn took fundamentals his litany and instruction of his spiritual method 
from his teacher, Shaykh Ali ibn an-Najib; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh al-Amin ibn Ahmad; 
on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Ahmad ibn `Aamir; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh 
Muhammad ibn Ahmad; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Ahmad ibn Umar; on the authority of 
his teacher, Shaykh Umar ibn Ahmad al-Bakaai’; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Muhammad 
ibn Abd’l-Kareem al-Maghili; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Jalaal’d-Deen Abd’r-Rahman as-
Suyuti; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Muhammad ibn Abdallah; on the authority of his 
teacher, Shaykh Muhammad at-Tujuubi; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh `Imraan ibn Musa; on 
the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Muhammad ibn Muhammad al-Ghazali; on the authority of his 
teacher, Shaykh Abu’l-Hassan Ali as-Shadhili; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Abd’s-Salaam 
ibn Mashish; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Muhammad ibn Muhammad al-Haatimi; on the 
authority of his teacher, Shaykh Abu’n-Najib; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Ali ibn al-Heeta; 
on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Abd’l-Qaadir al-Jaylani; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh 
Abu al-Wafa`; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Abu Muhammad as-Shanbuki; on the authority 
of his teacher, Shaykh Abu Bakr as-Shibli; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Abu’l-Qaasim al-
Junayd al-Baghdadi; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Sari as-Saqti; on the authority of his 
teacher, Shaykh Ma`ruf al-Karkhi; on the authority of his teacher, Shaykh Abu’l-Hassan al-Basri; on 
the authority of his teacher, Amir’l-Mu’mineen Ali ibn Abi Talib; on the authority of his teacher, the 
master of the Messenger and Seal of the Prophets, our master Muhammad, may Allah bless him and 
grant him peace. 
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